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Ph: 734.425.6196 
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Articles must be submitted no later than the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month in order to be considered for publication in the next 
newsletter.  I prefer word documents attached to the email, because 
I can cut & paste.  Submissions may be edited for content, grammar 
and sentence structure. 
 
MOCSEM, Inc. does not necessarily endorse the businesses and/or 
services which advertise in the Accelerator. 
 
Except as noted, all published articles become the property of 
MOCSEM and may not be reprinted without permission of the 
Editor. 
 
Views and opinions expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily 
those of the Club, Officers, Membership, Editor or Advertisers.   
 
Editors Note: If you happun to run into a mistake or too, please 
realize that we puttem their on purpose.  We strive to print sumthin’ 
for everyone and they’re always dose who are forever luuk’n fore 
�istakes.  BP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mustang Owners Club of 
Southeastern Michigan 

 
 The Mustang Owners Club of Southeastern Michigan was 
founded in November 1975 by a group of individuals with the 
desire to protect and preserve the Ford Mustang as one of the most 
attractive and fun filled cars ever made available.  We are 
enthusiasts of all ages with a love affair of the many generations of 
America’s Premiere Pony Car.  Whether it’s a coupe, convertible or 
fast back from 1964 ½ to the new 2005 GT or the 2007 Cobra, we 
love them all.  The mission of club members is to collect, restore 
and preserve the history of the Mustang along with the stories of the 
people and the roles that they played in making this one of the great 
cars of the 20th Century.  Although ownership is not a requirement 
for membership, your enthusiasm, expertise and and/or love of the 
automobile are most welcome. 
 
 Many of our club members own one or more Mustangs in 
varying body styles, models and years.  Club members are always 
exchanging information, providing sources for parts, literature and 
helpful hints for restoring or maintaining their Mustangs.  Our 
members are a diverse group of individuals, located throughout 
Southeastern Michigan and all share a great appreciation for the 
Ford Mustang.  Our general membership meetings are held on the 
2nd Tuesday of each month.  Our monthly newsletter, 
The Accelerator, provides the members with reports on club 
activities, technical information, advertisements and business 
service locations and more.  Some club activities include car shows, 
picnics, sporting events, cruise nights and technical sessions. 
 
Membership dues for MOCSEM are $30.00 per year; [$40.00 
per/yr American funds for Canadians.] 
 

Using the application from  the website send payment to: 
 

MOCSEM 
PO BOX 39088 

REDFORD, MI 48239 
MOCSEM HOTLINE: 313.438.4174 

 
General membership meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of 

each month at 7:30 pm, at 
 

Mama Mia Restaurant 
27770 Plymouth Rd. 

Livonia, MI 
734.427.1000 

Come early and have dinner with your fellow members 
Business-Ad Rate (per month) Classified Rate (3 months) 
Full Page $40.00  Members FREE 
½ Page  $20.00  Non-Members $9.00 
Business Card $5.00  Photo Ads $9.00 
 
Contact Editor:  Email: vma225@wowway.com 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

It's that time of year again in Michigan - UM lost the Rose Bowl and winter is officially here with ice, snow, wind and other conditions common 
to this great state. We have been fortunate to have some breaks in the weather to take down Christmas lights and decorations (we didn't). This 
time of year always reminds me that I need to install a heater in the garage. 
 
January also marked the annual pilgrimage to the North American International Auto Show at Cobo Hall. I was fortunate enough to attend the 
show twice this year, once during industry days and again during the public days. I had missed the show last year so I was looking forward to 
seeing some fresh displays and new vehicles. I was especially interested in seeing the new Mustang concept car and the latest Mustang models. 
 
The Ford display area was very open with large projection screens and programmed lighting. It was like being in a Ford commercial with custom 
sound and videos of all the various Ford products. Current and almost production vehicles were all available to sit in and inspect. The special 
one-of-a-kind concept vehicles were on raised turntables to keep you from getting too close. I made a point to check out the new 2007 Shelby GT 
Mustang that was sitting next to its Shelby GT500 brother. The Shelby GT is a retail version of the Shelby GT-H Mustangs that were built for 
Hertz. These include a number of modifications performed by Shelby's factory in Las Vegas. Ford sends either black or silver 2007 Mustang 
GT's to Shelby where they receive Ford Performance upgrades to the intake system, suspension, shifter, hood, grille, and other items. These cars 
receive Shelby production serial numbers which are displayed on a dash plate. In my opinion, these are potentially a more interesting collectible 
car than the GT500 since these cars are actually modified by Shelby outside the Ford factory just like the original Shelby Mustangs from 1965-
67. Dealers are already marking these cars $5000 or more over 
the retail price of $38,895. In fact, Shelby GT #1 was sold for 
$600,000 at the Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale Auction to raise 
money for Carol Shelby's Children's Foundation! 
 
Speaking of Barrett-Jackson, any of you who watched the 
auction on Speed Channel realize that Mustang prices are very 
strong. This is most true for Shelby's, Bosses, and big-block 
cars. I believe a number of mind-numbing records were set. Of 
course these are top condition cars and all you need are two 
people who really want a car. I was really impressed by this 
year’s coverage on Speed. The commentators provided a large 
amount of historical facts and pointed out interesting items on 
each car. Watching the auction was like having a concours car 
show travel to your living room. This is true reality television. 
(Well at least someone's reality) 
 
Back to the auto show, I was very intrigued by the Mustang 
concept styled by the Italian Giugiaro Design Studio. I had seen 
pictures of this car from the SEMA show in November, but it 
was more striking in person. The show car has a few over the top 
features like scissor-doors which pivot upward and simulated 
horse-hide seat upholstery. The shape of the car seemed to blend 
classic Mustang fastback styling with a slightly curved nose 
more similar to the previous generation Mustang. I personally 
liked the car and many other people had similar comments. 
Maybe we'll see some of this styling in the 2009 Mustang. 
 
Finally, it was interesting to view the Camaro concept shown 
this year as a convertible. Something about this car is still not 
quite right. The nose and grille are pointed like the second 
generation Camaro, but the side is purely 67-68 style. I'm not 
sure the two styles go together well. While I was looking at the 
Camaro, a lady and her obvious Chevy-loving husband walked 
up beside me. She said "It looks like a Mustang" at which time I 
turned to them and said "The best Camaro's have always looked 
like Mustangs". The husband scowled as I made my way to next 
exhibit. My work there was done. 

Neil Holcomb, President 

734.459.4704, nholcomb@peoplepc.com 
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 9 January 2007 
 

Board members present: Doreen Davis, Mike Rey, Mike Sove, Mark & Phyllis Berk, Neil & Kathy Holcomb, Bob Paul, Jenny Root, and Jodi 
Holmes. 
February general meeting is the pizza party; member and spouse free, Club pays; each additional guest is $5 each.  2007 Mustang calendars 
reduced to $8.00 see Dr. Bob 
 
PRESIDENT:  The charities were very pleased with their gifts; nice certificates from Red Cross and Children’s Hospital.  We would like ideas 
for speakers for our meetings: vendors, services, etc.  Interested in seeing Mustang videos, we could have movie nights; see history of Mustang, 
commercials, etc.; we are pricing a projector.  We have been contacted by NMRA re: a drag racing and car show at Milan Dragway on June 16, 
17, and they want us to be the host club; Friday set-up; we would get $5 per car, minimum of $500 to MOCSEM, free vendor set-up; need 15 
people per day to work.  Nice visibility for our club, especially in MUSTANG MONTHLY and MUSTANG AND FORDS; they provide fliers, 
we hand them out locally.  We would stuff goody bags; same weekend as Motor Muster, Liberty Fest, and Father’s Day; deadline is February 10; 
Host club gets free admit to the car show for the workers, $35 to register normally, and a discount on gate or car show for the non-workers.  
Board to make decision at the Feb. Board Meeting; first crew at 7am daily; prob.~5pm end of day; all Ford-powered show; Saturday awards, 
Sunday awards, too; national event.  We are buying some of the raffle items for the car show now: Craftsman tool chest, set of tools, kid’s 12V 
powered Mustang, red 2005 convertible, goes 5mph; we will sell tickets at the swap meet for the car, draw at the show; need not be present to 
win; almost all our past sponsors will give same or better as last year; we will advertise these raffle items and our charities in the flier.  Thanks to 
Bob Paul for laminating Greenmead maps for our show; can use grease pens.  This year’s committees will have info/suggestions from after last 
year’s show; meetings will begin in March or April; we can discuss these suggestions at the March general membership meeting. 
 
VICE-PRESIDENT:  Mike Rey new VP; has a 2005 Mustang GT; met many MOCSEM members last summer at the Livonia Church of Christ 
car show. 
 
TREASURER:  December: $1125 in, $10,979 spent ($6225 on charities, merchandise, Christmas party).  For 2006 year income: $23,000 in for 
the car show; membership $5680; merchandise $3739; swap $1920.  For 2006 expenses: $8784 car show; $3135 cruise and activities; donations 
$8362; insurance $1047; general membership meetings $1100; merchandise $3600; Accelerator and postage $4400; therefore, $14,000 - $15,000 
to run the club for the year. 
 
MEMBERSHIP & NEW MEMBERS:  213 current members, waiting on 5 renewals, Welcome to new member Kenny Dietrich. 
 
TRUSTEE:  March 24 is the swap at Village Ford; fliers here; sign-up to help; Quality Care cruise/show is June 2, 8am. 
 
MCA REP:  Joe Odine is the 5th Generation Assistant Head Judge for MCA; Joe also doing all judging testing for MCA; any 5th generations should review the 
new rules.  The 2007 Mustang is the most wanted convertible under $35,000 for the second month in a row.  Ron and Cindy Movinski’s Mustang is the center 
article in Mustang magazine. 
 
JOE ODINE:  There are openings for a national MCA show in 2010.  Joe would like us to discuss this.  Neil’s thinking 2011 would be next re-design for 
Mustang, this would be good for tie-in with Ford’s marketing team; a national in 2010 would be good timing to get people here; Joe says the hierarchy at MCA is 
“friendlier” and easier to work with now. 
 
SOCIAL DIRECTOR:  Calendar done for the ENTIRE year; Bob to print in the Accelerator.  Sign-up sheets here for March swap, bowling on 4-28-07, and first 
cruise of the year to Stagecoach Stop in Irish Hills; Saturday, May 19, first cruise; don’t forget the Suggestion Box. 
 
EDITOR:  Newsletter can grow by one page for 2007 and still send for $0.39.  Request for updating club member info in the last few newsletters; Doreen needs 
to update, especially with e-mail, for the database; send pix of cars to Doreen; want to get a photo album.  Please send pix of events to Bob for the newsletter; he 
would prefer pictures on a CD.  Bob is looking for tech articles. 
 
MINI CAR SHOW:  One car per person, no displays; Joe Odine will get judges together; Classes are: Best Under-restoration, Best Paint, Best Die Cast, Best 
Race Car, Best of Show, Best Toy Car; no smaller than 1/24 scale please (anything larger than a Hot Wheels).  Bring a 3x5 card with make, model, year, class; 
no names; Jenny has award certificates.  Overall Best of Show will win a $25 NPD gift certificate, August expiration date. 
 
MERCHANDISE:  Extra MOCSEM member patches are available for sale at cost, $3 each 
 
SWAP AND SELL:  Frank Lundgren: 4 brand-new rims list for ~$2000, will sell for $150 apiece 15x7; NOS 65 distributor for a 289 4-barrel automatic, $125; 
kit to delete a heater from your Mustang; very rare item, will bring to February general membership meeting.  Kim Wagner is looking for a good 
recommendation for a paint shop-call Kim or Chuck: 734-751-9528. 
 
SHOW AND TELL:  Neil brought a Mustang ottoman, “67 Mustang convertible”; was a dealer promo bought at Jerome Duncan Museum auction in October; 
please bring stuff to meetings for show and tell 
 
50-50 DRAWING:  $73 - Jim Ostezan; $52 - Gino Borza; Bucket - Mike Bibik.  Neil got a lid for the bucket, so it’s a “surprise,” kind of like the old paper bag; 
take stuff and add stuff and keep it interesting. 
 
 

 
RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED 

Kathy Holcomb, Secretary 
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MOCSEM CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 2007 
6 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
13 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
 MOCSEM Mini Car Show 
13 Jesse James robbed his first bank 1866 and escaped on a stolen Mustang  
14 Happy Valentines Day to all the lovely MOCSEM ladies 
MARCH  2007 
3 Total Lunar Eclipse will be visible throughout the US, from 3:16 pm to 9:25 pm  
6 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
11 Daylight Savings Time Begins at 2:00 am 
13 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
17 St. Patrick’s Day 
23 Set-up for Swap Meet 6 pm at Village Ford 
24 Spring “Swap & Shop” 8 am to 2 pm, Village Ford, see page 8 to register for a space 
APRIL 2007 
3 MOCSEM Board Meeting        
8 Happy Easter 
10 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
15 Ice Cream Social at Culvers, NE corner of Warren & Newburgh Rds., 6 pm 
28 MOCSEM Bowling, Details to follow 
MAY 2007 
1 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
7 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
12 Ice Cream Social, Cheeburger Cheeburger, 17398 Haggerty 
 North of 6 Mile, East of Haggerty, 6 pm 
13 Mothers Day 
19 Cruise to Stagecoach Stop, Irish Hills 
JUNE 2007 
2 Quality Car Care Show, 8 am, Canton Ctr, S. of Hadley 
3 Redford parade & Picnic @ Roots       
5 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
12 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
17 Fathers Day 
30 Downriver Cruise & food 
JULY 2007 
3 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
7-8 Willow Run Airport, Air Display and the Blue Angels     
10 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
14 Mustang Day @ Midway Golf, 22381 Van Born, Taylor, 12 pm 
28 Cruising Telegraph at Pat Milliken Ford 
AUGUST 2007 
5 Cruise at Bakers, Milford 
7 MOCSEM Board Meeting        
11 Setup for Mustang Memories 
12 19th Annual Mustang Memories 
14 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
18 Woodward Dream Cruise, possible new location for the club Royal Oak Ford. 
SEPTEMBER 2007 
4 MOCSEM Board Meeting 
11 General Membership Meeting – MAMA MIA’S Restaurant 7:30 pm 
23 Ice Cream Social, Culver’s at Eureka & Racho Rds. 
 
Dr. Bobs Corner: 
 MOCSEM Mini Car show will be held at Mama Mia’s on 13 February during 
the general membership meeting.  Mr. Joe Odine and his judges will be on hand to do 
the honors for all entries.  There will be 7 car classes for this event: 1. Best Model 
Under Restoration, 2. Best Paint, 3. Best Die Cast, 5. Best Race Car, 6. Best Toy, 
7. Best of Show.  So pick your category before the meeting and bring your favorite 
Ford, Mercury or Mustang. 
 
No displays please, have a 3x5 card filled out with the following information: 
Make, Model, Year and Class to be judged. 
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MOCSEM Classified Advertising 
 
For Sale:  1990 Mustang LX Convertible – 25th anniversary “&-up” Special Edition.  Full power including A/C.  Emerald Jewel Green, White 
Top.  5.0 HO w/ 5 speed transmission.  One 1360 limited editions built with this combination.  New Tires and Shocks.  Asking $13,000 OBO. 
Contact Don: 734.522.4050 
 
Looking for recommendations on a good paint shop.  Call Chuck & Kim Waggoner 734.751.0867, email: kimmmor29@aol.com 
 

MMUUSSTTAANNGG  MMEERRCCHHAANNDDIISSEE  

Attention! A wide variety of new Mustang merchandise from hats to jackets is now available. Come check out the items at the next 
general meeting, especially the Mustang and Ford Racing Logo jackets for $125 (retail is over $150). Credit cards can be accepted 
on jacket orders. Contact Jodi Holmes for more info 248-474-5301. 
MUSTANG RPM HAT      RUNNING HORSE HAT MUSTANG KEY FOB MUSTANG RACING JACKET 

          
You can see all of the MOCSEM gear during the general membership Meetings. 

******************************************************************************************************************** 
MOCSEM is in the process of updating members addresses, emails and car information.  Below is a form that we are requesting that 
you send back so Doreen Davis can update the data base.  As always MOCSEM information is not for public release and is intended for 
MOCSEM business only.  The email list will enable Doreen to send out information to members for renewals, club reminders for events 
and such.  If your email is case sensitive please print it, clearly, in the correct format that is to be used. 

*************************************************TEAR HERE************************************************** 
 
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
STREET ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY: ____________________________________________________ STATE: ___________ ZIP: ____________ 
 
HOME PH: ________________________________ CELL PH: ______________________________ 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
VEHICLE 1: YEAR_____________________MAKE_______________________________ MODEL___________________________  
 
 
BODY STYLE_______________________________ COLOR______________________________ 
 
  
VEHICLE 2: YEAR_____________________MAKE_______________________________ MODEL___________________________  
 
 
BODY STYLE_______________________________ COLOR______________________________ 
 
SPECIAL FEATURES: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAIL TO: MOCSEM, PO BOX 39088, REDFORD, MI 48239 ATTN: DOREEN DAVIS 
INCLUDE A PICTURE, IF YOU HAVE ONE AVAILABLE 
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From the Pony Toy Box… 
Beginning with this issue, the newsletter will feature a story on Mustang related toys and collectibles. As most car enthusiasts will attest, we are 
just boys (or girls) with “bigger toys”. Many of us collect toys or other items that relate to our cars and I thought it would be interesting to share 
these stories and history with our fellow club members. If you have a cool toy and a story to go with it, send a photo and a few lines to the editor 
or myself and we will include it in a future newsletter. 
 
1965 Mustang Fastback 
Approx. 1:18 Scale Molded Plastic Toy 
Tootsietoy Trac-Masters, Made in USA 
 
This interesting 11 inch toy car was made in the 1980’s and 
features at least 9 vibrant interior/exterior colors such as pink, 
turquoise, yellow, purple, blue, and white (I have all nine). 
Hollow plastic oversized wheels are attached to metal axles that 
snap onto the chassis. The grille area and wheel centers are 
chromed plastic. The windshield has “MUSTANG” molded 
across the top and the hood has a large sticker decal with 
“MUSTANG GT350” and assorted racing stripes. The detail is a 
bit lacking, but this was a basic toy meant for younger children. 
These cars can be found on Ebay in the $5-$15 price range 
 
 
Top 40 Car Movies 
  
Our friends at Hot Rod Magazine stopped writing about Chevy’s long enough to conduct an interesting survey. They asked their readers and 
online viewers to rate the Top 40 car movies of all time. Because of so many movies that could possibly qualify, the contenders were narrowed 
down by movies that are available on DVD and were originally released for the movie theater. Over 2000 responses were received. We will 
countdown the list over the next 4 months. Enjoy. 
 

40. The Fast And The Furious (2001) Starring: '70 Charger, '01 Ford Lightning, and a whole bunch of really hideous, overly done import 
cars with huge graphics. 

39.   The Italian Job (1969) Starring: Mini Coopers, Lamborghini Miura 
38. Goldfinger (1964) Starring: Aston Martin DB5 
37. Tucker: The Man And His Dream (1985) Starring: Tucker Torpedo 
36. Hot Rods To Hell (1967) Starring: '58 Corvette, '56 Chevy, '61 Belvedere 
35. Gone In 60 Seconds (2000) Starring: ’67 Mustang 
34. Used Cars (1980) Starring: ’57 Chevy, Various Junk 
33. The Driver (1978) Starring: Chevy pickup, '76 Trans Am 
32. The Cannonball Run (1981) Starring: Dodge van, Ferrari 308 GTS, Lamborghini Countach 
31. Hot Rod Girl (1956) Starring: Various rods, '56 Thunderbird 

 
 
 M.O.C.S.E.M. 
January 2007 Treasurers Report  
 
January 1, 2006 through December 31, 2006 
Income:  $ 37,742.17 
Expenses:  $ 35,416.82 
Overall Total: $ 2,325.35 
 
December 1, 2006 through December 31, 2006 
Income:  $ 1,125.60 
Expenses:  $ 10,979.69 
Overall Total: -($ 9854.09) 
 
Submitted by:  Phyllis Berk, Treasurer 
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Dr. Bob’s Corner: 
 
From 1964 thru 1970 surprisingly few engines powered the Ford Mustang.  Several shared exterior component, but applications of accessories 
varied according to the weight of the car, the options included and performance packages.  MOCSEM will feature Mustang engines from 
1964 1/2 to 1970. 
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MOCSEM BUSINESS ADVERTIZERS 
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS, YOUR FIRST LINK TO QUALITY WORK 

 

  
01-01-08        01-01-08 
 

  
01-01-08        01-01-08 
 

  
01-01-07        01-01-08 
 

  
01-01-08 Printing services for MOCSEM Accelerator   01-01-08 
 

  
01-01-08        01-01-08 
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08-01-07        08-01-07 
 

 
08-01-07 
 
CLASSIC DESIGN CONCEPTS HAS MOVED NEW INFORMATION IS BELOW 
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2006 MUSTANG MEMORIES MAJOR SPONSORS 
 

 
NPD, 2435 S. Haggerty Rd., Canton, MI 48188 
734-591-1956 
 

 
RoushPerformance.com, 1-800-59-ROUSH 
 

 
Classic Design Concepts, LLC, 42860 W. Nine Mi. 
Novi, MI 48375, 866-624-7997 
 

 
Bill Brown, 2222 Plymouth Rd., Livonia, MI 48150 
 

 
8470 N. Telegraph Rd. Dearborn Hts., MI 48127 
313-563-6700 
 

 
1391 Wheaton, Suite 700, Troy, MI 48083 
248-457-8101, lydallautomotive.com 
 

 
Mustang Club Center, PO Box 2909 
Farmington Hills, MI 48333 
 
 
 
 

 
 
1 International Dr. 
Flat Rock, MI 48134 
 
 
 

 
3M Automotive Aftermarket Div., 19460 Victor Park 
Livonia, MI 48152 
 

 
Village Ford, 23535 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI 48124 
 

 
27550 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak, MI 48067 

 
Hines Park Ford 
56558 Pontiac Trl 
New Hudson, MI 
48165 

 
 

Meguiars Car Care Products 
5599 Hwy 31 West 
Portland, TN 37148 
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